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they
really think about 400+ top US brand’s ESG performance.

Low trust in brand governance,
especially for respondents over
55, brought down overall ESG
scores in the insurance industry
vertical. The median Governance

score for respondents over 55 was only
34. Respondents under 35 came in 12
points higher.

Respondents from rural areas
consistently ranked insurance
brands lower than their city
counterparts across age groups.
Those under 25 showed the least
differences in scores in rural versus
urban settings.

ESG Score

White men and women scored
insurance brands the lowest
compared to other ethnicities.

The median overall ESG score for latinx
men was 11.8 points higher than the
median for white men. Women also had
a wide distribution of scores between
ethnicities, with the median score for asian
women coming in at 7 points higher than
white women. When looking at gender
exclusively, men scored insurance brands
significantly higher than women. The top
scoring brands for men were State Farm,
USAA, and United Health. Top scoring
brands for women were State Farm, GEICO,
and Allstate.

Vertical Insights: Insurance
Northeasterners contributed the highest overall ESG
scores, while respondents in the West gave the highest
Environmental scores. There were sizable differences in scores

coming out of different regions for certain brands like GEICO, USAA,
and The General. Factors such as regional advertising campaigns,
media mix, or policy coverage could contribute. GEICO performed
significantly better in the Northeast and West compared to other
regions. USAA performed poorly in the West and exceptionally well in
the Northeast. The General performed better in the West, Midwest,
and South, but scored almost 6 points lower in the Northeast.

We asked respondents what insurance brand
ad they saw most recently, what stuck with
them, and how it made them feel. The most

frequently mentioned ads were from GEICO, State Farm,
Liberty Mutual, Progressive, and Allstate; all of which
made the top 10 for insurance brands in August. The map
to the right illustrates the frequency of key words from
responses to this question.

Why are the Governance scores for insurance
brands so low? Respondents were prompted to

discuss their trust in brand governance. The word
“transparency” or “transparent” occured most frequently
amongst responses when relaying how insurance brands
could increase consumer trust.
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